The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- The Israeli occupation Army erected military checkpoint between Al Zababdeh town and Al Kufir, and stopped Palestinian cars and checked their ID cars.

- Israeli occupation Army detained 4 Palestinian farmers were they known; Salim Mohammad Hussein Adi (40 years old), Ra'ed Faleh Mohammad Adi(36 years old), Jamal Adi and Mofleh Adi from Beit Ummar town north of Hebron Governorate and prevented them from working in their lands located in Safa area. The IOF declared it as "Closed Military area".
Israeli Settlers Violence

- A group of Israeli settlers attacked Palestinian Farmers and foreign volunteers with batons and stones injuring four of them while they were helping the farmers in harvesting the olive trees in Jalud village south of Nablus governorate.

Erection of Outpost

- The Israeli occupation authorities are building a watch tower and adding new mobile homes to the existing outpost Nofei Nehemia established on lands of Iskaka village east of Salfit city. The establishment of the tower comes after the Israeli occupation bulldozers razed 30 dunums of lands of Iskaka village last week and surrounded it with barbed wires in an attempt to annex the land to Nofei Nehemia outpost.